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dollars a year, payable in entrance.
Six dollars will invariably be required if not paid
within the year.

Ciligleoopies TWO Curs—fur sale at the counter

of the Once, andby News Boys.

lirompkly lasseury and riaanfiketarer
1,, hod. at the tame of ce, on a double indium
iymet,at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
iiittnitorielb SIX CENTS.

• MUMS OP
MIL SOX/ ME OF TW E
apoimesectloo,

-

$0 50
Two do., 0 75
flute do., 1 00
Our work, 1 50

410, 3 00
limo do., 4 00

LVZ LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two de., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Sin do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRANGYAISLI, AT PLY-Arms.

Oat Square. Tiro Sqsarei.
lis. months, $l3 00 Six mouths, $25 00

.

Latill rat, 35 00 One year, 35 00

.nr.r.aner advertisement-sin proy,ortion.
e" fa*IRCOS of four linos St's DOLLARS a year.

-.7 Wit. O'HARA ROBINSON,

(LATE U• a• ATIOILILL)
HAS removed his Office to No. 8 St. Clair meet.

sept 4
LDWIN C. W

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Fran/din, Vernamigo County, Penna.,

WLLL attend Foomptlyto all business entratted
to hi* care—collections spade in Minim.

Clarion and Jefferson counties.
Ml=

J. A. SIoCILTON, S.: Co. )

MURPHY. Mr11.5015, Cu..& > Pitudxugh.
Jon/ 131100:it,
Hos. IiVES KIIIIK•et, } Franklis.
Ilogl. ALEX WCALMoNT.
Holt. 1.11111101 WIL3OOI, Steubenville, Ohio.

ENEI
O• ORLANDO LOO IS,

ATTORNEY AT L &W.
Office, Fourth street, above Smithfield.

july 1.11.
MAGRAW Or. EIVILNIGIIT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AVE removed their office to the Neu: Court

.L 1 Komar, in theroom over the Sheriff '.oCace.
up 17—if.

Law Notice.
ANDREW BURKE,

OFFICE removed to Smithfield street, between
4tb street nod Dimm“nri Alley, oprostte MrGeo

Wwyman'it Tobacco M nntifac OIV. lip 16

Removal.

.mmIQN & w.As Tos • Attorney• at Law;

o4pe on the north aide 0r Wylie st., 3d door
'Foot oi tile Court House. , up 17

.

-

Lr....w Notice.

•IrAMES CALLAN hasrem. ,..a to the chambers
WI occupied by Alderman McJimiters on Fifth et.

between Wood end Smithfield. op 18

REMOVAL.
G. L. Robinson .(k M. 111IBride,

ATTORNiTS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their Aloe to Grant street, a

short distance from Seven' h street, tevrartis the
Court House.

IMPConveyancingand ether instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. art2l

•

51'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
cep 10 Pittibunh.
W. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,

Pittehurgh Pa. Office in Bakevrell'ebi,ilding. Grant st.,

`l3rWlLt.last E. Acarist, Esq., will give his atten-

tion to myunfinished buwineAP, and I recommemi him
to the patronage of my friends.

aep 16-y WALTF.II FORWARD.
Shalar & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

Led Statesbank, 4th street, between Market and Wood
SlTNetti. m21.-3m

CILSRLIts %HALPIN. ET/WARD SIMPSON.

Geo. S. Selden, Attorney at Law,
Came onFourth street, between Wood and Smithrwld

Conveyancing and other instruments cf wri
ting legally and promptly executed.

mar 21•tf
JOHN S. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law,

OFF ICE, North aisle of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streots, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections mode on rea.onable terms.
dec 4-ly

John W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HAS Ftemcved in consequence of lie late fire from
Third street to Bakesvell's Buildings, opposite

to the Court House. ep Ifi
Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

Office, near the Court lluuie. in Nlellim's building's
my 7

8. morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 1 G—tf
James Blakely, Alderman,

Office on Penn st., near the Market House, 56 Ward
feb 25.

Dr. George Watt,
Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,

aug 21. PITTIBURGH

H. D. SELLERS, M. D.,
1110 EMOVED to l'enn street, between Irwin and
j.16 Hand streets. five doo, s below Hand street.

MITERS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
Afew doors below StClair it., Pittsburgh

,up 28-Iy.
Wm. At Ward, Dentist,

kiss removed to theplace of hie former residence, in
Penn street. two doors below Irwin. up 18

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Dffico on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dot: 10—y

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
Din 7, Commercial Row, Liberty atiret,

al9-ly Pittsburgh.

JAMS 3 M'DLYITTDOHA *'DEYITT,
J. & J. M'DEVITT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures

generally, No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts-
burgh. Pa. art 28-1 y

JOHN W BLAIR,
131217515 RIANUFAC TUBER

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOO2l STREET,

oct 2g PITTSBURGH
11911thyrton'aVarivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED atxisolcl wholesale andretail,
SIXTH STE,I4T, 000 doorbelow &dial&

J. a 1111117NTZ,
DEALER 12,1 DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty
july 1-ly PITTSBURGH, PA

lihnownsvilla Juniata Iron Worms,
liduardi Huesea, Manufacturer of iron and Nails

Wanton" Smithfield above Fatted' street.
sap M.,"

SUERS 111131111111r, Jr.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer's old stand,
No 46, corner of Market and Liberty streets,

Pittsburgh.
N. B. The beat of Groceries kept constantly on

band. [nlo d3m

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Swam rs, Priaters awl Paw Makers,

. No. 44, Mszker.strees. imp 10

1r!v1.4 I.fH urrultort
ClMile & LIPPINCOTrt

Clemaisolles, IPreince, sad, Forwarding
Illerebsats,

No. 87 * 98 (old •umber) WN'ARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

Itsrsgggegsr—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in
gement. YID 13-6 m
D•VID LLOYD.

D. & O.W. Lloyd,
lb MOLESALF. GROCERS, COMMISSION

MID
FORWAIt.DXNG MERCIIABTi,

AND DIIIALZILD 11.11 PIP.ODUCT. i PITIIIOIOH 1111,RU.
FACTURESnr, Liberal advances in cash or goods made oa

ootalotossits of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

.T. L. SUE E'S
CASh RAG WAREHOUSF.,

Corner of Peneteind Poi* streets, Pittsburg*
The highert price paid in ;ash for Cowitry Rua,

13eling Rope and Caton Waste. Also, dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cashPrices.

july 14-dly.
61110110111 0001111LAN,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,
,No. 2, Perry sheet, Pinstrittgk.

may 23
I. 'Verdes & Sea,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Soiiik,leld Street, cornerofDiamond Alley.

PLANS andSpecifieationa fiai•bed is the best style
and at the*honest notice.

RZYZILCICIP4 Logan & Kennedy. H Child• &

Co., J Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Scalia aiai Col
tart& Dilworth.,

jen. 14,1845--dly.
DR. GZO. TZLIZ,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
Comm- of Smithfield street and Viiiis Alley

.01)0:G.18454f
. MARTIN LYTLE, :

FAMILY GROCER,
STREET.,

Next door to the Fifth l're•byterilut Church.
jone 6.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTD,
Forwarding and Coaunizzian Nisch/into,

AND DEALIRA IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

•ND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,
Ciwner ofPenn and Irwin streeta,

L. 0. REVIOLDd.
L. WILMARTII. 5

PITTSBORAH.
a5.1 y

NEW BOOK STOUR.
BOSWORTH S. FORREST ER,

No. 43, Market strreiose.rt door to Thirdstreet,

ARE just opening a new and eatensiveassionment
of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,

wholesale and retail at the Inwest prire, ap4s

CHARLES A. McANULTY
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

Agent for U. S Portable Bout Line, foram transporta
Lion of Merchandise to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore
Philadelphia, New York and Bo,onn. 01.1 v

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Rei.iart 4• Strong%)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE 4- COMMISSI6N MERCHANT

No. 140 ',MEM ST., pirrsßußGH, P*.
(eb 1

REMOVAL.
000,LRY & LAIRD,

Merckalit Tailors,

LTAVE Removed to No. 2, Wetter street, near
11 the corner of Wood. and near the spot from
whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be happy to see their old customers. ;09.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformitee
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeled

feel, contracted joints, wry-seek and Strabismus or
Squinitng,anel of Diseases ofthe Eye, such as Co-
taract,etc, under the rare of

ALBERT 0 WALTER, Al D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

dee 31—dtf
Notice to Horsemen

rPIIIIPERSONS wishing to have their horses
Nicked and Bobbed. by anexperienced man

rom the eastern cities, can have it attended to at all
times—at Holmes' Livery Stable on Third street, be.
tween Marketand Wood, near the Post Office.

N. B.—Horses kept at Livery by the day, week or
month at the above stable. myl7-5m

NOTICE.
riIHE subscriber having sustained a very heavy
N. loss by the late fire, is constrained to call upon

all who know themselves to be indebted to him to
settle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopes
this notice will be promptly attended to, Reit is neces-
sat v he should have funds to recommence hisbusiness.

He does not wish it to bo understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire.

ap 15 M. KANE. J.
Public Notice

THE President, Directors and Company, known
as the -Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the neat meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make application
for ihe privilege of issuing notes payable on de.
round. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.
. Pittsburgh July lit, 1845-jy3o-dtJanl3.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles fbr Carriages

At Eastern Prices.
HE subscribermanufacturesand keeps constant
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Latnps,
Threefold Steps, Malleable iron, Door Handlesand
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicitsa continuance of the patron
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.
John lirCkakery, Tailor sad Clothier,

Übestystreet, between Sixth street and Virginalley,
South side. sep 10

Chaska IL Kays
WHOLESALE and Retail Bookseller, Paper

Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, earner of
Wend and Thirdstreets. septlEl

PUBLISHED DAILY, BY BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Proposals for Indian Goods.
SEALED proposals will Ism received at the office of

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington
City, D. C., until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at 1 o'clock, for furnishing the following goods,
in the quantities annexed, or thereabouts, for the use
of the Indians; and deliverable at the following places,
vie t

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

16111 Y 'he dozen, hundred, or thousand; fresh and will
b;le quick. for sale, and will be applied at redo:

ced rates. Operations of Coppingperforered as canal
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon, No 8 St Clairstreet,
sepl9-3m Pittsburgh,

Removal.

Dsvm. M. WRIG HT,DENTIST,ban removed
_V to St. Clair . 'fret, nest door to the Exchange
Hobel Buildings. se p 1

At New York.
050 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 24 do do do do
700* " 2 do do do do
700 " 14 du do do do
400 " 1 do do do do
104 " 3 do scarlet do do
98 " 24 do do do do
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinella blue do

1,000 yards blue, fancy, and gray list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125 " grass green do do

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold
68 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
ll doz. black silk do

374 doz. 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1,100 " bleached cotton shirting
3,070 " unbleached do do
3,0 00 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3,050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7,000 " plaid Hooey.
1,600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton do

4,000 yards satinet
850 " bed ticking

2,500 lbs. Holland twine
830 " sturgeon twins

1,000 cod lines
500 trout do

1,000 head do
340 lbs brass kettles
785 tin kettles

40 nests japanned kettles (8 In a nest)
76 dot: butcher knives

14,000 gun dints
Al St. Loris. Missouri.

950 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets
767 " 24 do do
417 " 2 do do
374 " 14 do do
430 " 1 do do
124 " 3 do scarlet do
104 " 24 do do
148 " 3 do green do
91 " 3 gentinella blue do

1 500 yards blue inroads
1.000 " scarlet du
1.500 '• blue. fancy, and gray list cloth

217 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1.360 0 b;tte saved list cloth
350 green do do
4(10 " scarlet do du
435 pounds worsted yarn

641 'losers cotton fiat handerchiefs
40 " Madras d..
G 6 " black silk do
40 •• 8,4 cotton shawls, assorted

7,500 yards domestic calico '
4.830 •' Engliaki sawifsesffi canto
2.230 " bleached cotton shirting
6.000 " unbleached do do
4,403 " do do sheeting
5,300 domestic checks, stripes and plaids

126 dozen woollen socks
1,880 yards plaid limy
3,400 flannel assorted

446 flannel shirts
500 calico shirts

85 pounds linnen thread
75 " cotton do
36 " sewing-silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribands, assorted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 " beads, assorted
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests japanned kettles (eight in a nest)
36 dozen frying-pans

666 tin pans
GOO tin cups
36 dozen fire-steels, assorted
78 " Britannia and p.per looking-glasses
12 gross buttons, assorted

66,000 brass nails
10.000 fish-hooks

100 dozen fishing-lines
455,00 needles

220 dozen combs •

40 " scissors
13 " iron spoons
50 " pewter and tin plates (one-half ofeach)
10 packs pins
7 gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen cimhlets

233 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw awls

14,000 gun flints
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms

410 northwest guns; two thirds of which must
measure 36 inches in the barrel, and one-
third 42 inches; 100 deliverable in the city
of New York, and the residue at the place
where manufactured. Also-

-27 duxen axes, to weigh from 5 to 54 pounds.
71 dozen half axes do. 34 do-
-47 dozen squaw axes do, 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets do. 14 do.

To be delivered at the place where manufactured.
A schedule of the articles, with samples, may be

seen at the office of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, in Washington, exhibiting the amount of money
to be expended for each article; but the department
reserves the right to increase or diminish the quan-
thy of any of the articles named, or substitute others
in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods, wilt be abort $85,000; of which
some $40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goa. of American manufacture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will
make an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above
list, and affix the prices, in dollars end cents, at which
he or they wil furnish them, deliverable in New York
and St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity cf each arti-
cle as specified in this advertisement, end extending
cost, making en aggregate of the whole invoice before
sending it on. The goods will be inspected at New
York or St. Louis by an agen. of the United States,
who willbe appointed by the department For the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-
tract shall be made, and with the terms of the contract
itself, which shall contain a clause, that if the articles
are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they
areof insufficient quality, in the opinion of the agent
aforesaid, and if withinfive days' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall not furnish others ih lieu
thereof, of the required quality, the United Statesshall
be authorized to purchase them of ethers, and tocharge any increase of price they may be compelled to
pay therefor to the contractor, who shall pay amnia
difference to the United States.

As these goods will not he ready for delivery beforethe middle of May, seperate proposals will be received
fur their transportation from New York or St. Louis.
to their destination in the Indian country, zip tops!of Morels next.

Bands will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to
be certified by a United States judge or district attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made afterthe contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods at New York and St.
Louis respectively, tows agent of the department, up-
on a duplicate Invoke certified by him.

Communications to be marked, -Proposals for Indi-
an goods."

The bidswill be submitted with the following heed-

Drags, Medicines, Dye Woods, Paints,
Hatters' and Tuners, articles

Uosorased in quality and at prices that. shall
give genendiatia-factioa. 'Fur sale by

sELLERs, Wholesale Druggist,
NO. S 7 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

THEEpresent stock, to which the attention of Drug-
gists, Physicians and Country Merchants is re-

spectfully invited, is composed In part of thefollowing
articles:—
400 lb. Gum Camphor; 150 lbs Carb. Pdagnetsiai
200 do Ground Turmeric; 300 do BM Nitre;
220 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Tartar;
100 do Af.Cayence Pepper; 155 do GM. Ginger;
566 do Verso- Red; 1500 do Sp. Brown;
225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gnm SMUG
200 gross Vial Caries; 336 de Bard. Borax;
400 His Flour Sulphur; 150 do Pink Boar;
325 do Paris Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;
619 do Brimstone. 1000 do Yellow Ochre;
150 do Ginger Root; 1387 do Epsom Salts;
394galls. Sp. Turpinuine; 3500 do Cat Logartair

Together with a full assortmeat of Ruglike andrtench Chemical Paints. Oils. Varnish, IllyeAlitalls,
and a very fine selection of Imported Perfstwase". all
of which will be sold on the principle, thiat a wails
sizpenee se better tkan a slow sks/ ." oet34

Select School air Soya sal aria

HwlLLtAms has open hie Select Scheel for
• Males armi Females, fa the roost ewer Mr

Dyer's Grocery, and forreertyoetupled by Mr &mod
Blood, is Federal street, Allegleary, Mein. the
18th fest.

Triuna—PrimaryClase, SS per eeholar *quarteror 11weeks.
holler Class, " 8 ••

Soak/ Class. 10 " '4

cgs.
Rev. D. Mott, D. D., Rev. D. H. RidMe, D. D.,

Rem. A. D. CampbelL, D. D., Hen. Charles Mailer,
Joseph P. Gezzaw, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

asps I—dly,
Saha Oartinight,

CUTLER and &read Instrument Blanuftiemurer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin Ili-

revilnumer
ley,'Pittsburg, Pa.

N. S.—Always an nztonsive assortment 4
Surgical and Dented i in, Banker's, Tai4oes
Hatter's, Hair 'e's Patent Shaun
Saddler' a. 3iirtisiesi,Alle. je24.

..111111GTON HOTEL,
Corner of IMClotir wad Peas street*,Piaohurgis

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

T"E proprietor begs lease to teturn hiamost grate.
Cul thanks to his friends and the public for past

favors, and hopes, by attention, to merita continuation
of their patronage. The bon. is pleasantly situated
near the Euhange; it has accommodations for trusel-
ers, and a large room kr public ineetinga, dinner or
supperparties.

REFRESIIMF.riTS
Always ready, orprepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will atiord. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry den during the season. The grewest care hes been
Liken in the selection of wiaesaind litinva. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the establish-
tneet.

P. S. A Hot Lunch served or .very deist Li, A. M
op 18.

r-N.'frTEN
THEpanneribip heretofore existing beternen

James K. Logan and George Connell, under
the firm of J K Logan & Co. is this day dissolved he
mutual consent. AU persons having claims against
the arm, will please present them for settlement, and
all indebted will plena& make payment toJ K Loran.
mho is duly anti/attired to settle the hu.iness of the
concern. J K LOGAN,

GEO. CuNN E:LL
Pittsburgh, August I, 1843

Dry Goads at Cost.
AS. K. Logan. corner of Wood and Fifth streets,

Or over J D Ddvis' Auction Rooms, being desirous
of changing his present business, offers fur sale his
stork of Dry Goods now on hand, at cost, comprising
e large assortment of cldths, cassimeres, sattinetts,
near ings, pints, muslins, &c., end would respectfully
invite the attention of those wishing to purchase as
be is determined to close up his present business.

August 2, 1345.—•ug 4.

Removal by Fire

THE•übecriber inform• his friend• and the pub
lic, that he ham opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
at the corner of Liberty and St Clair meets, over
Brown and Reiter's MoeStore, where he is prepared
to attend to all orders in his line.

IV" Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 M. KANE. JR

THESin ofIgnorance is easily forgiven. Many of
the "nostrums" of the present day are put out by

persons who have no knowledge (tribe science ofmedi-
eine in theory or practice, and in order to hide their ig-
norance cry out loudly against the "Ignorant Pretend-
ers," and bribe others to boast for them, which oft
times has gulled the unsuspecting. and for want of a
proper knowledge of the diseases they pretend to cure.
no doubt think they cure when they do not, therefore
they are to he pitied, but not halfso much asthoso who
take their "miserable compounds," but they not only
lose their money, hut miss the advantage of that ne-
cenary advice which the real practical phvnicinn, is
always able to give. We look to the tailor for an im-
provement in the mode ofdress; to the medical mnn for
an improvement in the science of medicine—and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Swayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the cure of all
diseases of the Lungs and Breast, Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Com•
plaint, Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-
tion, &c. Remember always to inquire for the name
of Dr Secayne, as all preparations which have the
name of ll ,Vild Cherry attached were stolen from the
great original preparation. The genuine is only
prepared by DrSwayne, corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. For sale hy

WM. THORN, Agent.
ap 5-tnovl Pittsburgh.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH
Hare Chance for good Investments !

THE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One kundred and ten building Lair, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one-third of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Watd. No pro-
perty in the suburbs possesses superior advents nges,nnr
hes any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dredand twenty toabout one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus end
Water streets all wide avenues. Moat of the lots have
two front', and as they are of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with the privilege offour or five; early
applicants can be accommodated to snit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the rail road surveyby the State of Penn-
sylvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,

or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligibleroute fur a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thisproperty at a
much less cost than on the Allegheny river, and there
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAtsf,
aug2s.tf. Office Marketbetween 3d & 4th ste.

Removal.

ABEELEN hu meowed his Commission and
. Forweldieg Buie's' from the Canal Basin to

We new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly opposite
the Put Office. may 30.

ing. and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms hero prescribed:

"I (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the pricesaffixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.)
"Deliverable in the city of New York, or St. Louis,

on or before the—day of next; and in case
of the acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department, I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; and in case of
failure toenter into such contract, and give such secu-
rity, I (or we) will pa) to the United States the dif-
ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and
the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay
for the same articles."

Durex ISolAte Artailts,
September 30, 11145.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Coirimissioner of Indian Affairs.

or t7-3tawtls Nov,

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM B.SMAYPER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At thecorner of Wood and Water streets, on the siteoccupied by MrS. Schoyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
On the moat moderetesterms, and at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is -

ENTIRELY NEW,And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-ket. He has in his employment some or the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give genera/ satisfaction to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing stilted to the Season.
consisting of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats,of allcolors
various qualities, from $6 to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and CaasimereCasts, vary-
ing in price from $1,25 to 6;,together with a large stockof Cloth, Cassimere,Sattinett, Tweed, Jean and Sum-
mer Pants—all of whi:h have been recently manufac-
tured, and of the beat materials, purchased at tile late
reduced prices. lie offers to the public as

GOOD BABGAINSAs any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton arm silk Cravats, Scat fs
and Handkerchiefs, ,Rich he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, Le is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patiourtge. The public are invited
wadi and examine for themselves. jy24-tf

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. 132 Liberty mg.,two doorsfromM. Clairstreet.

ASPLENDID utortment of Fel sod Whiter
Goods. The proprietor of this trot., faidieaes.

tablishtnent announces to the Public, that he is preps-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest notice, and in the moat

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services ofone of the BEST CUT-
TERS in tibecity, he will in all cases wariant a good
Bt.

He has a splen-
did assortment

Or ♦ARIED and stun
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue, Black, Brown
and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-

ities and variousprices to suit the purchaser.
He has a splendid lot of vestings of ell patterns;

Sattinetts in great variety: Shirts. Stocks,
Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-

penders, and every other article
in the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his old
Customers and the Public in general, fot the very lib-
eral manner in which they have patronized his estab-
lishment. and hopes by st, iet attention tobusiness, and
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
of the same. C. M'CLOSKEY.

aug

LEATBIIB AND DIONOCHM
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 IVoodslreet, 4 doors above Diamond alley
PITTSBURGH.

ASjust received a large supply of NE. York and
JLJL BaltimoreSpanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,
Philadelphia and CountryKips and Calfskins. Moroc-
coof all kinds. Shoff Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices lot
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
tedmean and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aug9.B--dtf.

To Iron Dlannfictnrers, &c
MHE subscribers will dispose of their Patent fur
1. manufacturing Patent Wrought Iron Butt Hinges,

west of tTto Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera.
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinety capable of
making 400 doz. per day. For particulars, cost of
manufacturing, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aug 26—`2.md West Ttoy, New York.
TO PRINTERS.

Type Fewary, and Printer's Fatrnivling
IVarehowse.

rPHE subscribers baveopened a new Tye Foundry
1. in the city of New York, where they are ready to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
or fancy Type. Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Bruit
Rule., Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary for a Printing Office.

The type are east in new moulds, frum en entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counters, arewarrant-
ed to be unsurpassed by any, and will be sold to suit
the tiara. .

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the most approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to re-
poir Presses anti do light work.

Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give tltv above
six Tnnthe' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFOR?dr OVEREND.
sep. 3. 68 Ann street.

Port Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streetr, Fifth Ward.

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten. is this
day dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKnap. Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the business
under the name of Knap &Totten, and will settle all
claims against the said firm, and receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

-fittsh'gh, Aug. 18, 1845-eug2B-

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism's.
The Jackson Wreath. or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the

Here ofNew Orleans, containing erasp of the United
States, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans &nadaHermitage.

Just revolved andfor sale by
JOHN,c rc & STOCK TON.

jul)S Market ttrest.

O!'• ZE=O

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1845.

A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
SEVEN THOUSAND CASES

Ofobstisate Palmenstry Complaints cured in ONE
YEAR.

WSTAR'S SAISAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great American Remedy for coin.

plaints. and affections of the Respiratory Organs.
We do not wish to trifle with the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we siacerely pledge ourselves to

make no assertions as tse thevirtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to sufrering humanity which
facts will not marmot.

We uk the autoulow of the candid to the following
rations.

l'i• In every past of her works, has left indelli•
Ida marks of arlaptatioar and design.

Tbs constitution of the animals and vegetables of
die ton id,is such that they could not endure the cold
of the frigid sone, and vice versa.

In regard to disesse,andlts cure, the adaptation Is
more or less striking.

Tim Nos g,(foisiV Wild Cherry and Fines of
all Northamlatitudiss, Dr. Wistar's Balsam is a
compoued and clime *lonia from these,) have

bolooAimhog l.lioboNtodi * plaints prevalent only in
colt orkatiews:"." , , , most distinguished medi-
cal ruin hires

-
nature furnishes in every

amostry medicines foe kit peculiar diseases.
Consumption in its COlldnned and incipient stages,

Coughs, Asthma, Croupous:id Liver complaint, form
by fir the most fatal chum of diseases known to our

load. Too eves these aurt be cured, by meansof the
simple yet powerful reossdirs 'named shove, and
which are scattered. by a beneficient Providence,
wherever those railed les parrail.

WISTAR'S BALSAM:GP WILD CHERRY !

Will miracles sever cease More evidence of its
napetuißg Leala itatorative Virtues ! !

From Dr. Baker,Bpriagilklkl, Washington co., Ky.
B,..„rat. ; Ky., May 14, 1845.

Mears Seeford &r , nu—l take this oppor-
tnnity of halivrmlng yon

'

most remarkable cure

I.lflrraled wen mebyr. the*" of Dr. %V istar's Balsam

ctioof Wild Cherry.
In the yearof 18401 7 n with an infflammo-

tion of !bebowels. which under fur 6 weeks
when I gradually rec Inthefall of 1831 1 was
attacked With a severe cal: Ich seated itself upon
my lungs; and for the space at three years I was con-
lined to my bed. I tried tinkled, of medicines, and
every kind of medial aid 'Atli:Putbenefit, and thus I
wearied along until the winter of 1844, until I heard
of ..Wistar's Balsam ofWild **rip."

My friends purstiaded me 1.6 cive it a trial, though
I had given up all hopes ofrecovery and had prepared
myself for the change of smother world. Through
their solicitations I was intinnea to make use of the
Genuine %Mar's Balsam of WildCherry. The effect
was truly astonishing. After five years of affliction,
pain and suffering; and after having spent four or five
hundred dollars to no purpose and the best and most
respectable physicians had proved unavailing, I was
soon restored to entire braltbly the blessing of God
and the use of Dr. %Virtue,. Balsam of Wild Cherry.

I am now enjoying good health and much is my al
tared appearance that I am act longer known when I
meet my former acquaintances.

I have gained rapidly in weight. and my !kali in
firm and solid. I can now eafj aptuch ein any pervon.
and my feet seems to egret me. I have eaten

etarilig the mast eta titan Ibad eaten five
rear. herom.

Considering my case almost n miracle, I deem it
necessary for the pssl of the afflicted, and a duty
owe to the proprietors arid my fellow men (who should
know where relief may be Lad) to make this state-
ment public.

May the blessing of God rest upon the proprietors
of so rnluabib a medicine as %Vistaed Balsam of
Wild Cherry. Yours, respectfully.

WM. 11. BAKER.
171"he foilowing letter from Dr Ritrhey, of

Franklin, Ind., who stands high in his profession, and
rank. among the first politicians of the state, shall
speak for itself in commendation of the "Genuine
Wistar's Balsam of %Vila Cherry."

Franklin, Ind., April 14, 1845.
Mcsirs Sandford & Park—l have but a few hot-

tie. of Wistar's balsam of wiid cherry remaining on
hand of the last lot furnished me by you. I hereto-
fore ss sited until I had sold out and had obtained the
money fur one lot before Iordered another. But such
is the demand for the article that I du oot wish to be
without it, and BM therefore led to anticipate a little.
The money for the last shall be forthzoming by the
time the lot is disposed of, which, from the sales I
been made lately, I think will be but a short time.
The ehl"ets of the balsam are in many eases strikingly
beneficial. far It improves upon acquaintance more
then any other Patent Medicine I have ever known..co
Almo..t all others fail upon trial, and not being able to
bear the test of expetince, soon sink into disuse.
This. however, seems to be most highly valued by
tl.ose who have tested its virtues, and experienced its
hcuiint efficacy in their own rases. Yours very re-
spectfully. JAMES RITCHEY.

104
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s 4.1[11
'Those who Counterfeit a good medicine for

the purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets.
are far worse than the manufacturers of spurious coin.

For svhilo the later only robs us of our property.
the former take property and health and life away.—
Dr. Wtsr•rt's Balsam of Wild Cherry is admitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the most extraordinary cures in cases of a pulmo-
nary and asthmatic character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

The young, and beautiful, the good, all speak forth
its praise. It is now the favorite medicine in the
most intelligent families of our country.

Sucha high stand in public estimation has been a-
chieved by its own merits alone. And so long et a
discerning public are careful to get Mato, a Ba-
saw of Wild Cherry, and refuse wil,h scorn counter-
feits, and every other article preferred to them as a
substitute, so long will cures—poritive cures—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family.

KW" The true and genuine "Winter's Balsam of
Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United Stated.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, by SANDFORD & PARK.

Gen'l Agents for the Western States.
Also, sold wholesale and retail, by L. Wilcox. and

B A Falmestock, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough L Western Penn-
sylvania. oct 14-Iy.

Pittsburgh TackFactory.

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS,BRADS,
FINISEIINGNATLS, 1 SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offerfor sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSF.Y & CO.

Fifth street, opposite the Exchange Bank.
july I-6m.

~..~. LEMM

PRICE, TWO CENTS.

18 4 5

ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.IS
REGULAR WEEKLY AND SEMI-MONTHLY LINE OF

3PLENDID
New York and Liverpool Packets,

BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin, Penn v. and Smithfield, sear

6th street, Pittsbursh, Pa.

Roc HE, BRO.'S & CO., in asking the attention
of their friends and the public to their arrange

meets for 1845, beg leave to assure them that nothing
shall be wanting on their part, to render those who
may select their line, both safe and comfortable. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Among
the vessels composing the “Black Ball or Old Line
ofLiverpool Packets, wilt be found the

NEW YORK, OXFORD,
YORKSHIRE, AIONTEZUMA,
CAMBRIDGE. and COLUMBUS.

Persons desirous of sending for their fliands now
residing in any part of the "Old Country," can make
the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and
have them brought out. by the above well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF PACKETS," which sail from Liv•
erpool punctually on the 15:hand 16th of every month;
also, by first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from
there every SIX DAYS during 1895. Should the
persons decline coming out, tho money will be return-
ed to the parties here, without any deduction on pro.
doting the passage certificate and the receipt. With
such unequalled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scriber confidently look forward, fur a continuance of
that support which has been extended to them, su
many years.

Apply to (nr ad,lre ,,s by letter, peat paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Folron at. New Yutk.Or BLAKELY it:. MITCHEL,
Penn and Striiihtleld t. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Agent atLivcrpool, JAMES D. ROCHE, Esq.
err) I3-d&w No 20 ‘Vater at.

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland,and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wisles, or to the

Isles of Guernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
drafts payable at sight, on the Royal Bank of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bankers. London; which will be paid on demand
at any of the Books, or their Bronchi,. in all the prin-
cipal Tcps as throughout ENGLAND, IRELAND.
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY ot JERSEY.

Thin mode offers to those to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe
way of eroding money to their friends, and those who
prefer that their friends should select their own time
of coming out, and also select their ON n ships, can re-
mit money by the subscriber sfor that purpose.

Apply to (ot address by letter. post paid.)ROCHE. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Fulrun st., New York.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Piitsinireh. Pa.

- Or
',O&M.,

18518ye a dir
Tapscott's Her:Liar Weekly Line of

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS.
CHARLES A. IMANOL TV.

AGENT,CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,
PITTSBURGH.

THE ships of this Line, among which are the fol.
furring splendid packets:

Queen of the West, Hottiurner, Liverpool, Ro"chester, Roscius. Siddons, Sheridan, Garrick.
Are all vessels of thefirst class, being of 1,000 lons
burthen and upwards, renders them every way mare
comfortable and convenient than ships of a smelterclass. Their accommodations fur Cabin, Seeond
Cabin and SteeragePassengers, it is well known,are superior to those of any other Line of Packets.Persons about to embark for Europe, will not fail.tosee the advantages to be derived from selecting this
line of vessels. Arrangements for bringing out pas-sengers from any part of England, Ireland, Scot-
land and Wales. are unsurpassed. Mr W 'fap-
scott, one of our firm. perftonallysuperintends the em-
',emotion of passengers, and departure of vessels atLiverpool. In allcases, when those sent fur. decline
coming not, the full amount of moneypaid for ',u-sage, will berefunded.

REMITTE:IOES.Persons wishing to remit money to their friends inany part of the old country, ran be supplied withdrafts from £1 upwards, payable at sight ut this fi,l-
-places, viz:

In England—The National and Ptcrrinical Dank ofEnglnnd,J Darned, C., Liverpool; James Bult & Son,London and brunches throughoutEngland and Wales.In Scotland—The Eastern Dank of Scotland, Na-tional Bank of Scotland,G,esnock Banking Co., andbranches throughout Scotland.
In Iceland—The [National Batik of Ireland, andPlorrincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.
Apply (if by letter poet paid.) to

CHAS. A. M'ANULTY,
Agent, Canal Basin, l'itt•burgh, or to

W. SJ. T.T A PSCOTT,
76 South at., New York.Agent" in tiserpool—

Willinm Tap.e,,tr,
Geo. Rippard & Son. IVaterlou Road

Kept In.

1845.
I 1

0 I !
•,, y ... "1,4, tii.ll. •

ftros
Nevi► 'York and Liverpool CommercialLine

ofPackotB,
JOHN HERDMAN, No., 61 South. al., Nem York.
rri HE subscriber, in calling the attention of thepub--11 lic to his unequalled nrrangement far bringing
out passengers from all parts of Greet Britain by the
above line of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpoolweekly, would respectfully make known that in addi-
tion to his reguluragents, he has appointed Mr Thom-
RS H Dickey. who will remain ut Liverpool during
season to imperinted the embarkation of all passen-
gers engaged here. Persunsenga;ing may,therefore,
rely o■ their friends, end all who may accompany
them, being promptly sent forward. He is, as usual,
prepared to remit money by draft, payable at eight
through the United Kingdom, in amounts to suit ap-
plicants and ut the low est rates. For further Fratticui
firs apply to address JOHN HERDNIAN,

No GI South gt., New York,
JOSEPH KIRK I'ATRICK,

t Jame. Dalzell's Wuter St , l'ittakergit.
joly 16-3m.

To the Patrons ofthe Morning Post sal
Mercury and Manufacturer.

Under an agreement with Messrs. Bigler, Sargent
& Bigler, sorb of our subscriber. as may hove paid us
in advance for either ofnor papers, w iii he supplied for
the unexpired time at our shut ge. All debts due or to

become due on subsiving contracts, fur advertising,
&c , are to be collected by no, and ull ouch contracts
are to be fulfilled by our ouccesooro.

We earnestly solicit oil these indebted to no to make
immediate payment. We intend to devote ourselves
to closing oue basin's!, and thole eho owe nv roust
settle up.

We will remain at the o...Tice of tho I'oat, where
may be li•un.l during boaibea, hc,rs.

PHILLIPS St SMITH.

Ernie above notice of:tie:- srs. rblllir Sintifir,
in reference to subscriptions paid in advance, as well
as subsisting commas for advertising, expwins fully
stnd correctly'the &Irangerneot mad. between us.

.V22 BIGLER. BARGENT Sc BIGLER.

Janos Patterson, jr.,

Corner of Ist and Ferry streets. Pittsburgh,
manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, hil-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling

sep LQy


